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TOWN RAZED BY TORNADD oo2mRecord Production of Iron and Steel

Has Been Reached.

The Iron Trade Review says. “Re-
| cord production and the abstention
| of buyers from the market are refleet-
| ea in lower prices for some materidls

  

Nearly Every Business House!

Was Demolished.

8 12 expectation of reduction on
GREAT SNOW STORM IN WEST | others. It is true, as represented in

| p t e last week'on behalf of cer-
ucers of pig iron that these

1

  

   

  

    

   

 

  

   

 

Two Persens Than have ned lower

One Hundre and the uation is

Hail the fact some pro-
Hai dead huivers 1ake ofed buyers to make ol-

for the second half.
Friday | That busin is not done under     

   

 

A tornado
evening. ThWi £ ed and

ten injured, four fat

 

   

  

 

   
  

 

 

COLD RETARDS GROWING CROPS
 CHARGES OF CONGPIRAGY

Chicago Strikers Want to Indict

Officials of Employers.

Spring Wheat in the Dakotas Held

Back and Peach Crop Has Suffer-

ed from the Frosts.

The weather bureau's weekly sum-
mary of crop conditions is as follows
While the temperature conditions of
the week ending May 1 were much

INC TN / : BE, 4
INCENDIARY TALK WAS HEARD more favorable than in the previous

week, complaints of slow germination
and growth are very general in the
Missouri and Red River of the North
valleys, Middle Rocky mountain slope.
lakeregion and New England. In the
Middle. and South Atlantic and Gul
3 in the Ohio illey, very

tures preavai but

 

 

 

  

Deputies Will Guard Wagons Under

Orders ic Prevent All Trouble.

Wiil Shoot to Kill.

   

    
 

 

 

 

week, during

were frequent and
  aAfter a    

   
  

 

and West Gulf States: and

 

     

 

   

  

  

  

  

Nearly tf ; seemed imminent, porti the South Atlantic States

every bus house 7 was de abant la end of which scandalous and Ohio and Central Mississippi val-

stroyed and bout 50 llings were oon | ¢ re made against the peace | leys red from i rains,

carried away. The storm covered a 28.0 lie C go, the teamsters’| which hindered ions

path about 700 feet wide and destroy- Toft a | s d at the beg ing of its materially. New North

ed everything in jts way. pipe 4 hird week, with the employers appar. Dakota,~Montana and oe a contin

The people of the town were fran- a . only i ently in the advantage. ue to need rain, but the portions of

tic and reat wis started with moderate. grown The teamste ye the Lower Missouri and Ohio valleys

their children to the prairie. : io a1®n pon tion Ww ei needing moisture in the pre us week

At Edmond, Okla. the wind de-| hand. for new harhoield or oot to extend the st have received ample rainfall. In
ral small hulaosy At : RE mataLy ling most of the primeipal corn States

stroyed sev
Mulhall, Okla., the hail damaged all |
growing crops and fruit {

At Sturgis, 8S. D.,, durin storm
the last four days and nighs 20 in-
ch of snow fell. All trains were de-

layed. Telegraph and telephone wires

are down.
The Black Hills are under from four

to six feet of snow. are de-

layed.

is demoralized,
are practically making

  

    

 

   

 

{a freight on southern

To Tonas north of the Ohio
and app and

Indiana points, became ef-

May 1, amounting in

cases to 20 cents.”

PALMA FOR AMERICA

    

    

FATAL BREAK OF A DAM.

in Arizecna—Much Prop- President Refuses Commercial Treaty

With Engiand.

ort of Great Britian to seo-
wvored nation treaty Fin

y ended by-Secretary of St

arriell and Minister Carden. sig

fnundaticns

erty is Destroyed.

Dispatches from Holbrook, Ari
show that one person, a Mexican, was

drowned and hundreds of thousands Cu
of dollars worth of property destroy- O
ed by the waters of St. Johns dam, IBS a trealy of
which broke. merce from which a favored nation

At Holbrook, 70 miles below the |C offered by Creat Britian had

dam, a wall of water 20 feet high in- unged. President Palma

undated houses and public buildings. g to grant Great Britian a

Ruined structures had been deserted

|

bosition of relationship to Cuba

early in the day, warning having been might give her future advantage with

sent to the people. Hundreds of cat- respect to Cuban trade similar in any

tle were drowned. degree to those enjoyed by the United

Hundreds of families are homeless, States.
rnd, according to advices from St. —

Johns, Ariz., seven miles below the FORGETS DYNAMITE.
dam, that village is practically de-| ray

troyed, and it is feared many lives

|

Man Puts It in Stove to Thaw and

ere lost. Explosion Kills Family.

 

  

  

  

  
  

  

 

  

 

 
GEN. , *Minn., put some  dyna-

1 which he intended to

low out some stumps, in the kitchen

stove oven to thaw. He then for:
to town, Shortly
ion wrecked the

wife and two

riagLEE LAID TO REST. ean
     

 

   

  

  

Crewds of Mourners and 2,000 Sol-

diers Attend Funeral.

Not in all its eventful history has
Richmond witnessed a more imposing
demonstration than tkat which mark-
ed the funeral of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.
Troops were pouring into the city all
night, and the military contingett blo ¥
taking part in the process S ter retur

ed of two full regiments of infantry, |had res
the 70th and 71st, the Richmond Light sone.
Infantry Blues, a battalion of artil y
and seven detached infantry compan- LINCOLN'S PLAYMATE DIE
jes, making in all about 2,000 men. me

Added to this were the veteran or- yhe Associate of War Presi-

ganizations and practically ever dent Passes Away.
riage in the city had bes said to be the last

for the occasion. of Abraham Lin-
By noon the business section was home in Rockport,

practically deserted. Around St. in Spencer county,

Paul’s Church, in which the funeral was ten years
services took place ere was a dense am Lincoln, and
throng, and from there to Hollyw i was closely as-

the sidewalks along the linc of ma Presdent

were lined with spectators.

 

  

the children, a boy, was

-ongh 2 window. When Hun-

ned home and found what
ted, be became violently in-
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PAT CROWE IN OMAHA

Walks Into Newspaper Office and Tells

of Wanderings.

Pat Crowe, the alleged kidnaper of

Edward Cudahy, son of the millionaire
packer of Omaha, and for whose ar-
rest rewards aggregating $50,000 have

at different times been offered, walked
into the office of the World-Herald
at Omaha, accompanied by Thomas
O’Brien, proprietor of the Henshaw SasOL
Toto! ERSIANSKILL 100 RUSSIANS

Crowe telephoned the World-Herald

office at midnight of his ia Battle cn Frontier Follows

the city, and said that he would call . Move Post. ye

at the newspaper office. A short time An 1ronY oy reports that th

afterward he appeared, in company GOVEraOT of Arbedil has been rec:

with O’Brien ed to Teherx consequence of a

Crowe, O'Brien and a representativ attempt to move the frontier post at

of the World-Hergld were closeted Beljasuwara into Russian territory.

for an hour, during which time Crowe A conflict with the Russian
: Yh # o 3 hich if ic ve.

told of his wanderings since he left r guard occurred, in which it is re

Omaha, four years ago ported 100 Russians were killed.
’ “ « a N's

CHINA TO SUE UNCLE SAM. MISSING BROTHER.
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MRS. FAIR'S

Validity of the Exclusion Law to Be After Absence of 25 Years He Shows

Tested iniCourts. Un to Ciaim Fortune.

Sir Chentung-Liang-Cheng, the Chin. Frank Emin, a brother of the lat
ese Minister, has issued a confidential Mio Oberle id.

circular or proclamation to all Can Mrs. 38 ri€ ph ; )

ese in the United States requesting search was made at the time of I

 

ir, for whom a 

 

that he be furnished with reports x death, appeared at his old home in

all cases of applicants who have been
denied admission to ths couatry, and

yf all departations on the ground of : 4

Jonregistration, which have seen his nati

cided since the expiration of tt or relatives for 25 years, having left

clusion treaty of 1894. The cir
asks also for an estimate of
amount of damages to the applicant
for such refusal amd fer deportatio
holding the acts of the officials of this
country to be hostile tc a friendly’

nation.
The object, as unde

ed States officials, i

collection of evident :

base a suit again at Ace of 114 Years.

to test the valic 5 asrmieresak, who was bora

clusion law. in Poland 14 years ago, di

heen a c 1

bacco and liquor, and

life in the open

tet, |N. J., to claim a fortune  

  

Ie had not

 

    

  

   

a quarter of a centt

  

 

  

 

  
altfortune in the W , altt

hi qd in
hos-

  

now a d-

rstocd by Unit-
S

1

 

   

  

The New Jersey board of pardons

has refused t

 
   

 

  

to commute the

of Anna Valentino, sent
hang at Hackensack, N. I

nee
to   

 

 

Counterfeiters’ Cave Foun

A counterfeiters’ cave ha
found on Olentangy creek,

south of Bucyrus, O., (
is being made to capture

tors. A boy discov

pipe projecting from the
vestigating, he found the
contained an outfit of cow

tools. Under the floor was a
cellar, which contained metals.

liam H. Moody
overnment 3

 

         

     

 

 

vested in, hy may b
the legislative branch

»

  

  

 

Interpretations of the law

stitution

ound in decisions affecting the

Granger cases.

 
    

The meeting of Union Pacific stock-

holders ratified the propos: new|

$100,000,000 preferred stock i 2  

 

  

 

most |°

friendship and com-

vas

which |

y | the number of immigrants passing St.

James Huwater, a farmer living near |

ago ie seek his

the |

 

are based on rul-|

{All Recoris ‘Are

 

t thousands of other w

d in affiliated unions.
ration of Labor took no |Planting is generally

    

  

DS corn planting has made slow prog
finished in the

    : 2 to an extension of the Southern States and is nearly com- |

trouble, hough a great deal of in-| pleted in the southern portions of
cendiary talk was heard. Resolutions Kansas and Missouri. Practically
charging the association all reports indicate that winter wheat  

  with conspiraey,  c ring that State | continues in unusually promising con-

start anema ition. Dry weather has been un-
. methods were passed. | favorable for the germination and
men will inere | growth of spring whea in the

bring the strikers to | Dakotas. The general outlook for

    

    

 

  

    

 

  
   

    

  

 

1ents have been made | ©
house involved in | important oat

force of] Peaches have been

States.
extensively

 

double their
   

to

of each of the |P!
each of the polic

e every peaceable means
t the rioters, but
unsuecessful, to |

and to shoot to
1 their friends

e shown little
with the deputy

the policemen.

a few other sections the outlook for
peaches is somewhat improved.

 

CAR COMPANIES TO MERGE

Big Concern Will Take in all Plants

of the Country.

 

  to «llash

 

 
| street railway cars in this country is

Options have heen se-

| in the manufacture of

GRANTS LAND |

Broken—Pretoria t Host and Taconite MN Bi 3d
Brings. 2,190. oftos on and Laconia, N. H.; J. G.

All records were brok

12,032 IMM! |
in progress.

en Sunday in peth, St. Louis and Cleveland; the
Louis Car Company, St.
the Wason Manufacturing Com-

p Springfield, Mass.; Bradley Car
Company, Worcester, Mass. and the
Jewett Car Company of Newark, 0.

It is planned to have one corpora-

    
   
    
  

  

   

antine. Within 12 hours 12,039 | Mo;
1ers were permitted to enter

York, indicating that the spring
¢« of immigrants this year will

)1y exceed the records for former
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brought

rs. The'|
second, 854, and t i

was aLwith 1.57%. “Other ora
admitted carried fuiiare its as | Treasury. of thens County, O,

Citta di Napoli, LALD: Gert | Short in Large Amount.
640; | Winfield Scott, of Columbus, form-

erly deputy auditor of Athens coun-

, was arrested at Athens charged

 
FORMER AUDITOR HELD  

   

  

        

 

  

  

  

   
  

  

 

of London gave a | doctoring the auditor’s books. Scott

to Joseph H.| had been called to Athens to explain
queer work on ‘the books when he

the Japanese Minis- | had charge of them.

on, has gone to Old | -_—
A wound caused by | All on Board Are Drowned.

appendicitis never | The tug Gertrude put into harbor
¥, and the Minister | at Newport, R. I., and reported the

in regaining ioss of the barge Moonbeam, off Point

| Judith,” with all on board, including

f! the captain, eng
Society | foo children of

 

quet

      

for

 

     
  

    
   

 

majority ialyburton of
B. Hyde. | on the name

KuBe a on drowned. The Mcwere le small grain B'" t
ned and trees we damaged toed Hobo: :

by a cyclone which raged south of with a cargo of coal. SI
Norfolk, Va., and covered a wide area, I} & gale whieh swept

 

htSound during the n
In broad daylight burglars broke in- |

e residence of Alice M. Kaufman, |
North Negley avenue, Pit tshure.
escaped with much valuable

It w estimated that goods

  
  

   

Alleged Anarchist Deported.

ing to an offici

tion, Vittorio Jaffei,

   

   

1] eommuniea-
ac-

      

  

 

    

: complice of Gaetano Bresc
amount cf 1,500 had been taken [7 =. saclay & :

3 SRtPHAEES | a ination of King Hur
)y truders.

 

ted by the Egy)
Van Horne with Brit- bondage and ords

build in Cuba a great gj citizen of Tals

al of Havana. to that country.
Davis of the Canal Zone a

reports that R. R. West, Deputy Audi- All Workmen Called Out.
tor of the zone, is ill there with yel- The committee of the S: cial Demo-
low fever, but that his condition is cratic party of Poland and Li

now comfortable. | has issued a manife
world’s a general strike and

Y y hy knocking out Jabez the workmen in conseq
in the twentieth round. day’s bloodshed.

WANTS1To WEAR TROUSERS HOLDS DIVORCE

 

 

   rill be returned  

 

 

  gained the

 

Permission Asked to Imitate Dr. Mary Woman Married Seven Husbands

  

  

 

  
  

 

   
Walker. Began When She Was 14.

r of Ohio, received Apparently only 35 y , yet

*( a woman living in the ghtaininz a divorce from her seve  

n part of the
is withheld,

ear roms

State, whose
: Ty pee  ihushand, Mrs. Mary ,.J

asking permission tiie 1 *
As reason for the Pears to hold the record tor hus-

Ss e is forced to work bands and divorces. She su

{ doors a grat deal in he n {Jll Leventriit in supreme co
{ neat of a f and male attireBenbadrs © : NewYork for divorce from Thomn
would be much more convenient for | : pers
her ‘than petticoats. Crowther, a hotelkeeper. He is about

was referred to the at- 60 years old and did not defend him-

with 'the suggestion
he would recommend

to the laws to suit
Such a request could

granted.

Korean Grafter Punished.

er Colon, at Seoul, Korea, re- She was mar-
the State Department that a to 1himJuly 21, 1901, only one

who was after she had obt: ined a divorce

the treaty |her Her other
and with | husban ard "Wakeman,

noney iileg- Danbury, ONnTY Saunders,

r-has of New York
ceulation1s, Conn.; Jokn

William Gay,
James H. Lindley,

 

ap-

   
  

  

       

  
      

 

irs. Crowther was only 14 when

when she took

 

 

died. Mr.

th from whom

 

  
  

 

   
    
   
  
      

   

  
  

   
  

  

    

    

   

  

   

Mer

Large Pottery Planned.

At a meeting of the stockholders
of the North American Manufacturing

company i d to construct

at N
onnec

  

   
   

   

 

   Rapids voswited
ge to green-

Near
his son,

barn on the ap-
killed by

 hi  

 

verpool, O.,
00 )000 pottery of

ware-
ny pot-

>
pd

 

     

     

          

         
  

 

shop capacit
ne United. States.

 
   

   

ht < J WasAturnlightning. Ye Jol | Y's at Woodburn, Ore., cover-

Xfam hvtning |eq the bank cashier and bookkeeper

alonga with revolvers and escaped with

railroad. $2,000 in cash.

—-

  

oats continues favorable in the most |

 

a

d, although an excellent crop is|
omised in Southern Georgia. and in |

A movement to merge the compan-

{ cured on the Laconia Car Company|

Company ‘of Philadelphia, Eliza- |

Louis, |

h a capital of about $50,000,

with taking $73,071 from the coun-|

| ty treasury and covering the loss by|

ed before |

rt of |

   

Power, Danbury, |

posite to and

m—
JRE SR

SEVEN YEARS FCR CASHIER

TROUBLE IN GZAR'SSEAN + vaTa, Shem
ters Plea of Guilty.

A . Spear, cashier of the closed

Armed Officers Enter a Church | 2 i) of Oberlin in the Unit-

and Commit Outrage. [ed States District court at Cleve-

TTTT | land, entered a plea of guilty to one

RIOTERS BURN TOWN | count of the indi charging him

false eniries in the

District Attorney John
mended that all

indictment against Spear con-

1g 15 counts, | nollec Judge
at once Sentence d Spear

   

 
 

    

 

POOLof

 

Russia Sh

Qutrage in Church.

ow Many D 
      

   r

ren years’

pe nitentiary.
+ When Mrs. Cas
was 1d. about Spear’s se

little emotion,
oT I 4o,n0t

: he coul1d have done. He

topol, Where 8 ¢1f into trouble itwas ‘th

held high carnival aAoE & por |pao fault of

tion of the town. Nizhj Nov te fully that

alar batt]e occurred betw piracy

and the crowds. on iq

The soldiers fired, killing

teports of
imprisonment in the

various pla

luring E

ing, ing The 1 1 e In

that part of the empire was atMik|

mob for several hours

  
  
  

 

  
   

  

    

 

   
  

 

  

  

{| The maximum penal  
ye and wounding many. years for the ©

| reports received by err

| $s in St Patershurs CATCH AESCONDERjn St. FE rsburg

 

  

 

ly agree in saying that the
3 Cashier of Milwaukee Bankyersons killed at We   

      
    

  
   

    

   

 

 

€ 0 53, .The fic 5 Found in Chicago.
| the wour i vary from 69 to 200. G. Soa i cashier
| At Ha Poland, during a : of Mil-
I ve 13 2 cong Dakota
| began si £ ¥ been at the

| upon soldi ice entered tae; fou 5 a was registered
building and attacke

| Ww unding Hany
eS Smith. Goll
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vere exchanged
thrown. A
man were
A squadron
ed and dis

fos
Indiana
ge no

 

; crowds.

1 5 closed for recoaseer
Cabling from Tokyo, the cor

lent of. the London Daily ‘Mail

  

  

  

 

   

 

    

     
    

     

  

 
the central police sta-

   
his person

quest tons,
go on being
cover to the

  
would mot tell

He will be

 

  

 

Pacific. squadron

       

  

: authorit to appear
Port: Doi c he rthward te ~
Port: Delf, to th St: Commissioner

 

  

 

nkohe bay, Ar
The: Daily Mail's

spondent says num

are constantly plyin

and the Russian

 

     
  

 

  

  

    

 

   

KISSES SOLDIERS

Russian Commander Pagses Down

Line and Salutes Each Man.| adds it is reported A
| A touching incident occurred dur-man ney aqper C

   

   

 

     

   
    

 

  

   
    
   
    

    

  

   

    

    
  

 

  

   

    

   
  

     
    

[Sanginhave ehar ing the Easter eolebration at
| er C Manchuria, Aft the
| cot rice all the troops in the

|ies giench flag, but around headquarters were
! it is ‘believed s eally Russian | in line before
| pro rty with a mission to locat and the com
| Admiral Togo. out, greeted the
|» esting to the d down the line
| pendent of the every soldier 1 a kiss,

franspsorts will were much moved and many
i s ent seryed

of to old,

aati

rar-

 

Linevit inucs er
ganization of t

of the armias.

Besten Woo

   

 

the reor

deparime
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Market.

woael market
he re2 and the
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CURRENT NEWS

Gov. Samuel W.
sania: vetoed the
izned to put csteonat

with the other schools of medi-

 

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

1 non-union
heAve 1
strike b

  

The B
Company h

   

 

  ore & Ohin Railroad
2 s officially annecunced the

con-   ding of contracts for 10,000

nun- ht ears at a total of about

 

1 312.000,000.

= = 1 .
GIVE $1,002.000. i k he jor the case of Na 1 Patter-

; ison, on trial for the murder: .of

ar Young, the wealthy bhook-
r, has disagreed and Recorder

discharged the twelve men from
consideration of the celebra-

 
   
  

   

' McCormick’s Add to Their Donations! ©
to Seminary.

the  
   

    

   

 

  

  

   

   

 

an-
made that the Me-

add 3 d $1,000,000 |

itut

 
Korekiego Takahashi, Japan's fi-
ncial agent, declared Admiral Togo

d not offer: battle to Admiral

 

  

 

  

Rojestvensky as he has tco much at
ke to risk on the first tl of

dice. The Russian squ is

 

iil near Kamranh bav, and gon is
i again suspicious of France’s.    om New

2> the mnemh

Coke Shipments

sroduction in the .

ion fell off slightly I:

 

A now

ever given

 

to be

of the gemir
ver 6,000 tons, there "bging “ne

000 tons of stocked coke

out during the week. That demand

is somewhat dull among the indepe
t ope s is evident from the f

the Union plant of 70 o

rred from the active to
idle .. It 14s prob

ther independent plants
3 put in the idle list or oj

t time in the near fi

| general Support 2
1 be available for

G. K. McC:
Lake Forest

of the semin-ie

     

   

   
        

    
iBank Robbed.

nd of masked 1
isre of Gilberts

o’clock in the

: in the
C. Brewer, and

e with booty
) and $10,0(
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from an
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Gambrill Men atact
»s from Baltimor
fire, causing a
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